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Spring Break ‘97- the guys who 
chased you and Michelle, the secu
rity' guard, the maintenance man, the 
bathroom, the attitudes, M.H. and 
Anthony's fall out, 10 yrs. of friend
ship. We finally made it out of here. 
See you whenever you decide to 
come home from FAMU. N.C.: 
Bruce's vacations (he never knew), 
Franks’ jokes about DD, Leo attack
ing me, Cory’s video. Spring Break 
‘97-will we ever get our money 
back or Just revenge?, the Attic, the 
creepy crawlers in the Fligh Point 
beach house (how do you think they 
slept that night), Kevin (lookin’ like 
G). K.C.; Darryl, Greatest love of 
all (my vocals), CCC, Disney 
World, Fred and Chad, The Quak
ers, Santese, D.C., those Jealous 
people who never liked us (like we 
cared). E.R.; the Tree A.B.-Nadia’s 
part (you had us all fooled). C.W.: 
Mrs. Bamhardt’s class. J.M.: all 
your problems with you know who. 
M.W.: I see a dog, I choke a dog! 
And to all who I forgot, you know 
who you are, you still know what’s 
goin’ on.

I, Nikia J. Jones, leave of sound 
and somewhat confused mind the 
following: MOM & DAD: lots of 
love. Fm gonna make you proud. 
MRS. WEAVER: bothering you 
about scholarships, my phone bill. 
ALL THE COUNSELORS: 
Thanks for being there for me as 
advisers and friends. MS, 
PETERSON: laughs, your dream, 
happiness, lots of love. DR. 
SMITH: all the talks about life. 
They have been innuenlial. Re
member: “It’s never the worse when 
you can say it’s the worst." MRS. 
KIDD: 3 great years of Journalism.
I year of English. Thanks for cor
recting my grammar. MRS. 
I'HEVAOS: your wonderful per
sonality, attitude, and great clothes, 
your cool ways. You’re the best. 
MRS. VANSTORY: I really don’t 
know what to say or where to start. 
You have influenced me since the 
9th grade and advised me in English 
and in life. You are not only my 
teacher, but my friend. I’ll keep in 
touch. Loveya! KELLY C.: keep 
smiling, a positive attitude. SUS: 
good luck with Griff, 4 years of 
friendship, all the talks about Ron. 
JILL M.: English for 2 years. Don’t 
forget to come to the ECU party. 
DYLAN: love ya. REGGIE; keep 
your pretty smile. Remember love 
transcends distance. HANA: talks 
in English, notes in European, play
ing with your hair. JAMES W.: 
talks and advice about Ron. What

am I gonna do without you?! JUS
TIN & LIBBI: Jackson days. Jus
tin gets memories of Emerald 
Pointe. GRACIE: one year in Jour
nalism, a year in European, pester
ing you, crying about Ron. Lots of 
love. SIMON: Journalism, UNC 
basketball. TARA: a nice guy 
somewhere, wisdom. “It’s a guy 
isn’t it?” NIKKI H.: a blue Acura. 
LAURA J.: harassing me since the 
9th grade, hurting my feelings. I’m 
gonna miss you. DANIG.: 4 years 
of friendship, pushing your chair in 
the aisle, smiley faces on your hand, 
picking on Bri. JESSIE G.; curly 
hair, gorgeous guys, wild rendez
vous, wild nights. WILLIAM F.: 
in-depth conversations about life, 
poetry, good luck next year. TONY 
HAYES: all our years in school to
gether, my music box, our friend
ship, KIT. LEMIRA: respectful and 
normal guys (where are they?), con
fidential talks. AL; memories of tor
ture, I’m sorry, a Jackson newspa
per that never got published, many 
dinners and movies. Thanks for 
your friendship and dealing with my 
mood swings. Love ya! 
SAMEEYA: pulling your hair, 
complaining, comparing grades, 
Spanish orals, laughs, ghetto girl in 
black, “you beast.” URSULA: 
friendship, slumber parties, prom, 
interracial dating talks, SCREAM, 
“If I weren’t with my white boys 
tonight, Ld pick ya’II up,’’ guy. 
DANYELLER: 4 years of friend
ship with many more to come, slum
ber parties, laughs, the after party'. 
9th grade gym, stupid Shawn, crazy 
Ron. trips to Yum-Yums, hot dog 
buns, Maryland guys. Lore Jones.
I f you ever get tired of App, you 
know where to come. Love ya! 
LANIER; gallons of Sprite, slum
ber parties, rah-rah, confidential 
talks, laughs, tears, patience, the 
right man for both of us, harassing 
me. the after party, see you at ECU 
next year. You better be 
there...Love ya! ADG.: laughs, no 
more problems, who’s gonna drive, 
where are we going, screams dur
ing SCREAM,\.\\t after party. 
BETHIE: 4 years of friendship, 
lunch between old and new science, 
never let any man break your heart. 
RON MATTHEWS: Even though 
you are no longer here, you deserve 
a dedication. While we are pursu
ing our dreams in separate environ
ments, our thoughts of one another 
soar across the miles. Thank you 
for your support, kindness, and love. 
Remember me... BRI SCHILLER: 
last but not least-pulling my Shirley
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Temple curls when I had hair, 4 
years of pure torture, Spanish, hair 
pins flying at your face at the GYC 
carnival. I’m gonna miss you. Lots 
of love. We, seniors, and under
classmen alike all deserve the best, 
success, and the right person. Our 
search for ourselves, more true 
friends, and that perfect someone 
are Just beginning. Good luck and 
I love ya’ll. Keep in touch.

I, Janelle Jordan, of tired mind 
and body leave the following to: 
TERESA: Scream, our double wed
ding in 2003, Randolph and his 
friend, Twirp ‘97, Congo, late night 
conversations, movies, It ain’t no 
fun ifyourhomies can’t have none, 
I ain’t mad at you. That’s Just my 
baby daddy. Thanks for being there 
when I needed you the most. IVEY: 
a very important person to me little 
brother. Best of luck in life. 
GIOVANNI: Make you Iast2years 
at Grimsiey ones that you will cher
ish. TAM: the best of luck in life. 
Remember I’m still there. 
MARQUITA: All the memories at 
GHS, a boy your own age, advice 
that you never took, Twirp ‘97, 
wisher you were there. Much love. 
TWINZ: we came in this place to
gether, we will leave together. I love 
you guys. WOODY; It’s funny how 
close we’ve gotten. I will never 
forget you. JEFF; 1 leave you this 
will. NADIA;I wish you much suc
cess at Bennett. STORMI and ME
LISSA: Long John Silvers. 
ANTWANE: stepping. JILLIAN: 
stay sweet and crazy. JESSICA: 
Mrs. Hunsucker’s class. AVERY: 
stay sweet. To all left unmentioned 
because of limited space, 1 will miss 
you guys. I wish you be best of luck. 
I'm out!

1, Lemira Judd, of mainly un
sound mind, hereby leave these 
unseemingly “worldly” possessions 
to: SAMEEYA: IBP- 
J. NIKIA: May ‘96. DANIELLE 
J.: all the fine men. IB CHEM: Tet
rahedral! TERESA: W-Bus, Rich
ard, and 3rd pd. talks. RUBIN; 
Prom. CARL: Driver's Ed and P.E. 
URSULA: all the nice trucks. WIL
LIAM: Twirp ‘96. WOODY; our 
mutual friends. HON. ENG. 12: 
Mad connections! SHENlKA:The 
Juice Shop. MUGSY: all the hugs. 
MICHAEL H.: Hon. Eng. 9 talks. 
LOLA and NATALIE: true friend
ship. And to all those 1 may have 
forgotten, I leave you my forgetful 
mind.

I, Anna “Banana Tropicana” 
Keith, leave the following; SA
RAH; muskrat maple, part haiti?, all 

my fairys, san 
fran nish, dogs 
bark at mid
night, paco a 
paco, in the car 
with your 
mom at BRIC, 
KB snow
storm, “bury 
it,” Dr. Pepper 
can, gold fish 
and bologna, 
waiter?!, a 
friend forever. 
M A N D Y ; 
kitty litter, 
Spring Trash, 
cherry grove 
motel, a 
wooden rein
deer, St. Val
entine, driving

my car, aeroplane, the valley, back 
up till you hit something. LAUREN: 
a fun blooby land, orange crush, 
turtlenecks, KB snowstorm, swing
ing. LITTLE BYRD: gum on your 
notebook, power walking, yard 
sells. Bob Dylan, a men’s suit, apri
cots and cheese, all our philoso
phies. ALISHA: your island, a row
boat, July 4th, eating flowers, a wild 
boar, sunsets, musical tears. 
BILLY: Annalillia?, Billy Anna 
land, Mercy, sushi hives, fake flow
ers, mall trees, your roof, a gold cat, 
a man truly awake, 1,000 tacos, a 
love supreme, no hablo 
espanol,...no that’s cat food, a Swiss 
army knife, sugar?, all my trust. 
Love you Muffin. JEREMY: OJ in 
a glass, Mexico, Crazy!!!, the 
lincoln flower. JOHN L.; my 
lukembi. KELLY: your disc, beau
tiful dancing to my music. PHIL: 
...um...you know...yeah. JED; cof
fee, and my halo. SUZY Q.; ...our 
room at UNCG, Abercrombie, play
ing at Cup-A-Joe. STANKEY: 
...“Remember what 1 told you. If 
you were of the STANK, they 
would love you.”

1, Luke Kelleher, or 
Knucklehead, one of the 4- 
wheelin’, mud-slingin’ deer- 
shootin’, fish-catchin, ropin’, 
ruckus-
raisin’ Rednecks do hereby leave; 
LC: You’re the best friends I 
could’ve had. BRIAN: chick mo
bile, Biology. SHANE: “You’rethe 
man.'’ COBI: Page Night (thanks). 
GEOFF: my truck. MICHAEL: 
Spring Break ‘97. Main Street CD’s. 
BEN: a Wrangler. 4x4 trail, ‘95. 
ZAN: 4x2 unlimited off-road, 
“Mama’s dem Country' boys,’" Hello 
little one. BUDDY: a real 4x4, tow 
strap. JODY: 1 more year, your 
milk, let’s run'em. DANIEL: 2 
more years, the Dodge. ANNA: 
fishin gooch and sausage parties. 
TAYLOR: Brinsfield. AaRon; 
Randy ole Opry, If it ain’t countiy, 
Let’s run’em. You ain’t right, let’s 
hook-em up. JUSTIN: yeah x 100, 
a real Redneck, Spring Break ‘97. 
GUMP: “He’s right there man,” 
fishin’. Southern by the Grace of 
God. ALICIA: welcome to the 
Player’s Club from Justin. DAVID: 
Nuthin but Kountry Rebel Pride, 4- 
wheelin’, fishin’, huntin’, Station 11, 
“Oh my ankle,” Rico, Oh Yes, 
Kate’s 3 more years, Bus 391, it 
comes at 8:05. For anybody I left 
out or forgot-well pout! The quar
ters in my pocket.

I, Stacy Kinney, leave the follow
ing memories to: MARY: Blizzard 
of ‘96, Double Dates, Skiing, the 
Lake, x-
boyfriends and new men, I never.... 
Our good trips. Snorting, SB96-97, 
J/C/A/A, laughs, crys, long talks, 
bonding moments. All the dances, 
hanging out with our boys, glow 
ball and glasses, D.L.L.L., all the 
Junior/Senior memories and a won
derful friendship through Jesus 
Christ. ZACK: fighting to make
up, kisses on the cheek, SB ‘97, my 
passionate Shepard, Big head. 
Chuck, contacts, and The Heavenly 
Bodies. WILL: Homecoming late 
night, our trucks, New Years Eve, 
SB ‘97, dancing on the beach, and 
the car. STROUPE: trippin over 
balls, TWIRP 97’, all the awesome 
times we’ve had our Junior and Se
nior year. JENNIFER: SB ‘^91,Ht- 
serted Girlfriend Club, YL and B/

F/F/L. TAFFEEN: first day sopho
more year-thanks, our rings, SB 97’, 
B/F/F/L, and Showbiz. MANDY: 
Police Station, great talks, SB ‘97, 
and B/F/F/L. ROBYN: Charleston, 
Sophomore year, SB ‘97 and B/F/ 
F/L. ROSS: Homecoming, SB ‘97, 
and our great conversations. 
HODGES: Rose, Spanish class, 5.0 
Busted, love letters. Dunk Talks and 
SB‘97. BUCKY:Disappointment, 
nicknames, Chillen times Junior 
year, Biscuitville and friendship. 
R.D.: Ardy, SB ‘97, Mullins, New 
Year’s Eve, thanks and great talks. 
DANNY: SB ‘96-’97, The Joker 
Smile, Dream and W.L. class. JED: 
lips and telling it all wrong. BIG 
BOGER: all the special memories 
we shared-Thanks! “It’s better to 
have loved and lost than to never 
have loved at all.” STEW: Stompin, 
cards, SB ‘97, and Young Women. 
CRISSY: Page/Grimsley cookout, 
SB ‘97, Foxtail, and the spur of the 
momenttrip. KIRSTY: YL, Senior 
Spirit, SB ‘97-Georgia, a lot of 
laughs, and Christ. LISA; SB ‘97, 
YL, and God talks. SMITHY: 1st 
period. Magic Fingers and SB ‘97. 
BENNETT; spur of the moment 
trip, SB ‘97, Chemistry ‘96, and the 
park. LACY; trying to find our way 
to the bon fire. PERRY: YL, and a 
great relationship with Christ. 
BERNIE: movies, lots of love and 
laughs little sister. ERIN: Rid., good 
luck with the Boys and all the great 
times. EMILY; BMW, Police and 
all the crazy times. HOLLY
WOOD: the Butt dance and all the 
memories ofthe fun we had. MIKE: 
the talk at the Boger’s house. 
LITTLE BOGER: The Boger's 
family trip and Boger’s Girls regu
lating. PAULY: tattoos and SB ‘97. 
MOODY: Hands and YL. LEE: 
your house. LAUREN; Craig and 
Rolling. NICK: my dream and the 
Future. ABBY: Police and gener
osity. AUSTIN: your car. KELLY; 
YL and talks. NORA: Stingy girl. 
ASHLEY: Jed. JOHN: the beach. 
EVAN: the beach. MAE RAE, 
RENDEVOUS, MCDOUGAL, 
SECOND AND SIXTH STREET: 
thanks for the unforgettable Spring 
Break ‘97.

I, Jennifer Kinton, do hereby 
leave the following: TO JAIME: 
7th grade until now, 8th grade bus 
rides, hockey games, SB ‘97, vi
brating turtles, eeowl, Hickeys 
from Virginia, lipstick fetishes, 
spontaneous piercings, gossip, la- 
dybugs, pulled over at Kroger, “1 
picked last time-I swear,” beanie 
babies quest. Blackmail pics and 
Mrs. V’s English class-1 love ya. 
TO SUSAN: Homeroom talks,
10th grade bio, being interchange
able, locker talks, tattoos, shop
ping and all my love- 
invite me to the wedding. TO 
TARA: SB ‘97, Big, tall glas of 
shut up!, rescues at 12 a.m., eeow 1, 
eheh-eheh, knewports (as in mo
tel), I love ya. TO BRITT; 2 years 
of drama. The Odd Couple, Elee
mosynary and dinners with our 
brothers. TO ROSS: Mrs. 
Vanstory’s 5th period and getting 
to leave at 2:30. TOKRIDDLE:2 
more years, marketing, I do to 
smile & girls night(s) out. TO Z: 
My thanks for always being there 
and for helping to bring me out of 
my shell, you are the greatest-sorrv 
for aii the slacking. TO NYC: 3 
years of Drama and friendship. I’ll


